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Sparkling wines
By the glass / 12,5 cl

Cava Bastets Brut

20

Cava DO, Spain

Prosecco P Santa Margherita
Prosecco DOC, Italy

25

Cava Bastets Brut

110

Cava DO, Spain
Grape varieties: macabeo, parellada
Fresh and light with a white fruit (pear, apple)
background and persistent perlage. Dry, intense
with good consistence.

Prosecco Rosé Torresella

130

Prosecco DOC, Italy
Grape varieties: glera, pinot noir
Light with fruity and floral notes characteristic of
prosecco matched with red fruits like raspberries
and wild strawberries.

Prosecco P Santa Margherita

140

Prosecco DOC, Italy
Grape variety: glera
Traditional prosecco from the best glera grapes,
aromatic, fresh, full and refined. Notes of ripe pears
and peaches.

Cava Raices Brut Reserva

150

Cava DO, Spain
Grape varieties: macabeo, parellada
Dry with fruity notes of green apples and citrus.
Harmonious, with good structure in mouth, elegant
bubbles, refreshing and lingering finish.

La Farra Valdobbiadene
Prosecco Superiore

185

2020/21, Valdobbiadene Prosecco
Superiore DOCG, Italy
Grape variety: glera
Fresh and elegant, with fruity notes of apples and
peaches, as well as hints of acacia blossom. Wellbalanced and silky, with an attractive zestiness and
subtle off-dry finish.

Crémant du Jura Brut Rosé
Domaine Baud
Crémant du Jura AOC, France
Grape variety: pinot noir
Fine and elegant notes of red fruit aromas,
specifically red currant, wild strawberry and
raspberry. Frank and fruity attack with persistent
bubbles. This is a very fresh and light rosé
Crémant, aged for a minimum of 12 months.

2

195

Sparkling wines
Bollinger Special Cuvée

91 WINE ENTHUSIAST

Crémant d’Alsace Gustave Lorentz

240

Crémant d’Alsace AOC, France
Grape varieties: chardonnay, pinot blanc, pinot noir
Crémant is made using traditional or Champagne
method. A fresh, crisp, apple, pear and grapefruitflavored wine, with bright, light acidity and
a floral character. The wine is elegant and has an
attractive mineral edge.

Esplendor de Vardon Kennett Torres

Ruinart Blanc de Blancs
390

2014/15, Penedés, Spain
Grape varieties: pinot noir, chardonnay, xarel-lo
Excellent, elegant and extra brut sparkling wine is
aged in the bottle for a minimum of 30 months.
Creamy, mature with aromas of ripe fruit (orange,
apricot) pastries, light toasted notes and fine
bubbles.

Taittinger Brut Reserve

37,5 cl

270 480

Champagne AOC, France
Grape varieties: chardonnay, pinot noir, pinot meunier
Exquisite, lively, fresh, rich and harmonious
champagne delivers aromas of fresh peaches, white
flowers, vanilla and honey.

Taittinger Demi-sec

480

Taittinger Prestige Rosé
Champagne AOC, France
Grape varieties: pinot noir, chardonnay
Refreshing, fruity, fresh and elegant rosé
champagne. Black raspberry, redcurrant and cherry
fruit, fresh ginger with hints of honey and almond
skin.

3

570

830

Champagne AOC, France
Grape variety: chardonnay
Superb, refreshing chardonnay delivers a subtlety
of flavour, a freshness complimented with a hint
of citrus, ripe pears, with a touch of brioche and
a richness of hazelnut notes. This elegant, fragrant
wine offers up an array of smoke, toastiness,
minerals, flowers and tons of clarity and precision.

GRAND CRU

Taittinger Comtes de Champagne
Blanc de Blancs

Champagne AOC, France
Grape varieties: chardonnay, pinot noir, pinot meunier
Semi-sweet, lively and mellow champagne of
great charm and sensuality with citrus (mandarin)
predominant, backed by peaches, honey and dried
figs. Full and long lasting.

640

Champagne AOC, France
Grape varieties: pinot noir 60%, chardonnay 25%, meunier
A stylish, rich and firmly structured Champagne
with beautiful aromatic complexity. A subtle
combination of structure, length and vivacity.
Special Cuvée is the purest expression of Bollinger’s
house style. Ripe pear, roasted apples, crème
brûlée, brioche, walnuts and spicy aromas.

2007/11, Champagne AOC, France
Grape variety: chardonnay
Absolutely exceptional, delightful, multilayered and
prestige cuvée from the best grand cru chardonnay
vineyards.

1690

Rosé wines
By the glass / 12,5 cl

Viña Esmeralda Rosado Torres
2021/22, Catalunya DO, Spain

20

Viña Esmeralda Rosado Torres
2021/22, Catalunya DO, Spain
Grape variety: grenache
Light, fresh, elegant, aromatic and delicate wine.
An excellent example of a Mediterranean Rosé.
Subtle with citrus notes, orange jam, lemon, roses
and floral aromas.

Sainte-Victoire Rosé Domaine
Houchart
2020/21, Côtes de Provence AOC, France
Grape varieties: grenache, syrah, cinsault
Delicious wine from Provence with aromas of
redcurrants, raspberries, cherries, melons and wild
strawberries. In the mouth dry, fruity, rich and
sustained, with a perfect vividness and refreshing
acidity.

4

110

180

White wines
By the glass / 12,5 cl

Chardonnay La Jolie F. Chauvenet

20

2021/22, France

Chenin Blanc Pridelands

20

2021/22, Western Cape, South Africa

Bianco di Custoza San Rustico

24

2021/22, Custoza DOC, Italy

Grüner Veltliner
Barbara Öhlzelt

25

2020/21, Kamptal / Weinland, Austria

Tonno Catarratto Chardonnay

25

2020/21, Terre Siciliane IGT, Italy

Rongopai Sauvignon Blanc
Marlborough

27

2021/22, Marlborough, New Zealand

Château des Arroucats

29

2019/20, Saint Croix du Mont AOC, France, sweet

Cuvée Terrement Blanc
Château Puy-Servain

30

2021/22, Montravel AOC, France

Riesling Stein Prestige Hirtz

38

2015/17, Alsace AOC, France

Solaris Winnica Turnau

Chardonnay La Jolie F. Chauvenet

Chenin Blanc Pridelands

110

2021/22, Western Cape, South Africa
Grape variety: chenin blanc
Crisp, fresh, straightforward, easy drinking and
aromatic wine with light body, citrus and ripe
apples notes.

Natureo Muscat 0% Torres

110

2020/21, Catalonia, Spain
Grape variety: muscat
Off-dry, aromatic and fruity de-alcoholised white
0% with notes of honey, pear, lychee, mandarin,
lime and mineral.

Ayre Verdejo Verdeal

120

2020/21, Rueda DOC, Spain
Grape variety: verdejo
Fresh, rich and complex, it shows lime, grapefruit,
white peach and pear notes with hawthorn
and acacia nuances. With good structure, some
minerality and a lovely acidity this is a wonderful
and refreshing expression of Rueda.

Bianco di Custoza San Rustico

39

110

2021/22, France
Grape variety: chardonnay
Intense with a hint of citrus, then complex with
ripe fruit aromas. Round, fleshy and fresh, it boasts
an impressively fruity, long-lasting finish. It has
a very clean tasting easy-drinking style.

135

2021/22, Custoza DOC, Italy
Grape varieties: trebbiano, garganega, tocai, bianca fernanda,
malvasia, riesling, pinot bianco, chardonnay
Fresh, light, crisp and very aromatic blend of
8 italian grape varieties.

2021/22, Zachodniopomorskie, Poland
ECO

Chablis Tradition Dampt Frères

42

2020/21, Chablis AOC, France

Tonno Catarratto Chardonnay

140

2020/21, Terre Siciliane IGT, Italy
Grape varieties: catarratto, chardonnay
Aromatic, fresh and fruity with balanced
sweetness, hints of ripe tropical fruits, pineapple,
mango, white flowers, elderflower and lime.

Grüner Veltliner
Barbara Öhlzelt
2020/21, Kamptal / Weinland, Austria
Grape variety: grüner veltliner
Classic Grüner with a pear, quince and white
pepper aroma. Sweet notes of white plums, ripe
apples with a hint of spice appear on the palate.
Clear structure and freshness. Elegant and fruity
with fine minerality.

5

140

White wines
Pinot Grigio Tamburino Sardo

150

2021/22, Delle Venezie DOC, Italy
Grape variety: pinot grigio
Expressive aromas of peach, melon with flowery
and subtle spicy notes. Rich flavoured in the
mouth, with a slight smokiness at the back and
a good, fresh finish.

Rongopai Sauvignon Blanc
Marlborough

150

160

2019/20, Saint Croix du Mont AOC, France
Grape varieties: semillon 80%, sauvignon
Very elegant, rich and fresh with a long finish.
Beneficial Botrytis or noble rot helps make great
sweet wine from the appellation just over the river
from Sauternes.

Cuvée Terrement Blanc
Château Puy-Servain

170

2021/22, Montravel AOC, France
Grape varieties: sauvignon blanc, sauvignon gris
Exceptional and rare example of sauvignon gris
and sauvignon blanc from a small vineyard. Solid
body, distinctive bouquet with fresh and complex
aromas.

2021/22, Marlborough, New Zealand
Grape variety: sauvignon blanc
Expressive, classy sauvignon brimming with varietal
character, balance and elegance. Notes of tropical
fruits, gooseberries, minerals. Refreshing and long
finish.

6

210

2018/20, Marlborough, New Zealand
Grape variety: pinot gris
Rich, rounded, juicy and full flavoured. Fragrances
of quince, peach, pear and citrus, followed by notes
of baking spices, ginger, nougat and cardamom.
Pure and focused, crisp and aromatic. It’s broad in
the mouth with the long and vibrant finish.

Tramino Winnica Jakubów

Riesling Stein Prestige Hirtz
175

2020/21, Penedès DO, Spain
Grape variety: chardonnay
Subtle aromas of tropical fruits and white flowers
with hints of spices and herbs. Fresh on the palate
with crisp acidity and a long, elegant finish.

Baby Doll Sauvignon Blanc
Yealands Estate

Pinot Gris Province
Marlborough Astrolabe

210

2020/21, Dolnośląskie, Poland
Grape variety: gewürztraminer, riesling, muscat
Fresh and aromatic wine with a characteristic rose,
melon, peach, exotic fruits and honey flavors.
Excellent acidity, good structure and balance, with
a long finish. Refreshing with subtle oily texture.
Harvested by hand and produced only by the
natural methods.

ECO

3055 Chardonnay Jean Leon

180

2020/21, Mosel, Germany
Grape variety: riesling
Bright, crisp, mineral and dry Riesling from Mosel.
Delicate quince, melon and apple aromas. It’s brisk
and breezy on the palate, with white fruits flavor
struck with vivacious lemon-lime acidity.

2021/22, Marlborough, New Zealand
Grape varieties: sauvignon blanc
Embraces aromatically with a soft smoky perfume
and a touch of mandarin. Finely textured and
generous palate with a crisp finish.

Château des Arroucats

Riesling Trocken Estate
Urlich Langguth

180

220

2015/17, Alsace AOC, France
Grape variety: riesling
This riesling opens with delicate notes of
hawthorn, then releases more ripe fruity notes
(pear, peach and a touch of mango) that one finds
with pleasure in a powerful and round mouth,
balanced by acidic freshness and a small mineral
and saline side. Off-dry.

Viña El Flako Hermanos Frias del Val 220
2018/19, Rioja DOC, Spain
Grape varieties: malvasia, viura
Complex and elegant Rioja that spends 6 months
in new oak. Powerful and honeyed. Intense and
highly aromatic. Full of flavour and velvet-smooth,
yet fresh and strong in character.

White wines
Pepik Chardonnay Josef Chromy

91 ROBERT PARKER

Albariño Pazo de Señorans

230

2020/21, Rias Baixas DO, Spain
Grape variety: albariño
This crisp, elegant albariño offers up notes of
apricot, nectarine, mango, honeysuckle and a touch
of peach. It’s medium-bodied and shows beautiful
purity, crisp acids and a zesty, very fresh, lively and
sophisticated finish with a hint of minerality.

Solaris Winnica Turnau

Sauvignon Blanc Province
Marlborough Astrolabe

230

2021/22, Zachodniopomorskie, Poland
Grape variety: solaris
It’s full of lemon, peach and pear aromas. Palate
is fresh and fruity with beautiful grapefruit acidity.
Solaris is an intense and refreshing wine with an
exceptionally crispy structure and a long finish.

91 JAMES SUCKLING

2020/21, Chablis AOC, France
Grape variety: chardonnay
Classic, fresh, clean and lemony chardonnay from
family own vineyard. Fantastic, pure and mineral
structure, good balance and refreshing finish.

7

2021, Marlborough, New Zealand
Grape variety: sauvignon blanc
A fine example of the Marlborough style, which
showcases passionfruit, gooseberry, green
capsicum, nettle, wet stone minerals and
a suggestion of lemon grass. This is intense and
high-energy wine.

Cowslip Valley Riesling Babich Estate 250

Viré Clessé Domaine Chanson

230

2018/20, Collines Rhodaniennes IGP, France
Grape variety: viognier
Excellent expression of Viognier. It’s rich, round,
and creamy, with full, fruity aromas of peach,
nectarine, orange, mango, apricot, and passion
fruit alongside aromatic white flowers with hints
of honey, all balanced by fresh acidity. Maturing
8 months in fine oak, 10% new.

Chablis Tradition Dampt Frères

240

2021/22, Marlborough, New Zealand
Grape variety: riesling
Juicy, concentrated layers of orange blossom, lime,
tropical fruits, honey and toasty notes with mineral
character. Medium dry, rich and soft. From a single
vineyard.

O VEGAN

Viognier Jeanne Gaillard

240

2019/21, Tamar Valley, Tasmania
Grape variety: chardonnay
A fruit driven, generous chardonnay exhibiting
primary characters of green apple and melon
leading to a soft yet crisp clean palate of citrus,
guava, white peach, nectarine and grapefruit
flavours. Natural cool climate acidity provides focus
and freshness to the rich palate.

Furmint Isten-Hegy Arvay

240

260

2020/21, Viré Clessé AOC, Burgundy, France
Grape variety: chardonnay
Refreshing aromas of grapefruit, white peach,
lemon cake mixed with fresh honey and nutty
nuances enhanced by a hint of chalk. Wellstructured and tense. Well-integrated acidity and
beautiful minerality. Energetic aftertaste. Lush and
elegant white burgundy.

280

2015/17, Tokaj, Hungary
Grape variety: furmint
Ripe peach, William’s pear, lemongrass, honey
and minerality bouquets spiced with a hint of
smokiness. Full bodied. Pear and salinity of rocks
are all dominant on the palate. Holding fruitiness
as much as minerality, this wine has a very long
finish. Aged for 18 months in oak barrels.

Gewürztraminer Alois Lageder
2020/21, Alto Adige DOC, Italy
Grape variety: gewürztraminer
Aromatic, fresh and intense, notes of ripe fruit
like apricots and yellow plums, floral hints of rose,
geranium, mixed oriental spices. Medium-bodied,
savory and dry, with a juicy and persistent finish.
Its taste is intense with some expression of vivid
sourness.

290

White wines
Santenay Blanc Les Terrasses
de Bievaux Justin Girardin

310

2018/19, Santenay AOC, Burgundy, France
Grape variety: chardonnay
A mineral and fruity white burgundy, wellstructured and balanced with aromas of ripe white
peaches, apricots, juicy lemons, fresh apples,
chamomile with a hint of oak, butter and vanilla.
Rich and nutty in the long finish. Fresh and
vigorous. Aged for 12 months in oak barrels.

Pouilly Fumé Boisfleury
A Cailbourdin

Springvale Riesling Grosset

350

2020/21, Pouilly Fumé AOC, France
Grape variety: sauvignon blanc
Expressive aromas of grapefruit, passion
fruit, gooseberry, fresh lime and herbs are
complemented by hints of rose petal, sage and
white flowers. Long, precise, refreshing and mineral
finish. An incredible clean, fresh and well balanced
Pouilly Fumé.

Taihoa Vineyard Sauvignon
Blanc Astrolabe

Chablis Les Preuses Vignoble Dampt
360

1ER CRU

370

2019/20, Chablis 1er Cru AOC, Burgundy, France
Grape variety: chardonnay
Fantastic 1er cru from a small family owned
vineyard. Complex, concentrated, mineral, with
notes of juicy white fruits and long finish.

Fransola Torres
2018/19, Penedès DO, Spain
Grape variety: sauvignon blanc
Selected sauvignon with a rich bouquet and intense
aromas of tropical fruits, roasted peach, mint and
herbs. Elegant, extraordinarily long and juicy.

8

390

2017/18/20, Clare Valley, Australia
Grape variety: riesling
Fine and impeccably focused Clare Valley riesling,
pure, powerful and tight with great mouthwatering lime and grapefruit flavours and zesty
quartz minerality on a bone-dry finish that lingers.
Layer after layer of ripe citrus and tropical aromas.

GRAND CRU

2020/21, Kekerengu Coast, Marlborough, New Zealand
Grape variety: sauvignon blanc
An alternative premium barrel-aged style of
sauvignon with vibrant aromas of passionfruit,
guava, lime curd, brioche and a chalky, mineral
and rich texture with a very long finish. Complex,
elegant and very impressive.

Chablis Beauroy Dampt Frères

ECO

380

640

2019/20, Chablis Grand Cru AOC, France
Grape variety: chardonnay
Full and complex. Flint, pink grapefruit and floral
notes highlight this supple, fluid Chablis. Broad,
dense and light on its feet, showing subtle, reticent
flavors of citrus, pepper, spices and flowers.
Elegant and refined. A beautiful wine of finesse
and understatement.

Puligny Montrachet Faiveley
2017/18, Puligny Montrachet AOC, Burgundy, France
Grape variety: chardonnay
Impressive white burgundy offering subtle
and seductive notes of citrus and exotic fruits,
combined with delicate toasty notes. Lemon,
peach, vanilla, butterschotch and fresh hazelnut.
The palate is rich and well-balanced with a smooth
mouthfeel and taut, mineral structure. A very
harmonious wine with exceptional aromatic
persistency and the sensation of fatness. Aged for
15 months in oak barrels.

790

White wines
1ER CRU

Chassagne-Montrachet
Morgeot Justin Girardin
2020, Chassagne-Montrachet 1er Cru AOC,
Burgundy, France
Grape variety: chardonnay
Morgeot Abbey, founded by the Cistercians monks
around 1150 and since then associated with
the culture of making great wines, is a unique
terroir that gives birth to legendary wine quality,
combining great power and structure. Aromas
of pears, lemons, honeyed peaches, grapefruits,
vanilla, buttery pastry, warm spices, almonds,
iodine, on the palate full and well built with a silky
structure. A must for every lover of great white
burgundy!

9

890

Red wines
By the glass / 12,5 cl

Porto Ruby Offley 80 ml

18

Portugal, sweet

Cabernet Sauvignon Michel Laroche

20

2020/21, Vin de Pays d’Oc, France

La Vuelta Malbec Bodega La Rural

20

2019/20/21, Mendoza, Argentina

Caravan Durif Quarisa

25

2019/20, South Eastern Australia

Lu’Li Appassite Masca del Tacco

29

2020/21, Puglia IGT, Italy

Yering Pinot Noir

31

2020/21, Yarra Valley, Australia

Caldas Reserva Alves de Sousa

32

2019/20, Douro DOC, Portugal

Porto Dows LBV 80 ml

32

Cabernet Sauvignon Michel Laroche

110

2020/21, Vin de Pays d’Oc, France
Grape variety: cabernet sauvignon
A friendly cabernet, with attractive, juicy
blackcurrant and red berry flavors, this is soft and
spicy with a touch of pepper and subtle herbal and
chocolate tones. Dense with good intensity and
nice, fresh juicy mouthfeel.

La Vuelta Malbec Bodega La Rural

110

2019/20/21, Mendoza, Argentina
Grape variety: malbec
Fruity delight with soft tannins and light to
medium-body. Notes of blackcurrants, blueberries,
cherries, coffee and spices. Solid and good.

Natureo Garnacha Syrah 0% Torres

110

2020/21, Catalonia, Spain
Grape varieties: grenache, syrah
De-alcoholised and fruity red with aromas of
raspberries, cherries, chokeberries, pomegranates
and a hint of vanilla from barrel aging.

2015, Portugal, sweet vintage Port

Cuvée Terrement Rouge
Château Puy-Servain

36

ECO

2017/18, Montravel AOC, France

Rioja Reserva Gregorio Martinez

38

2011/12, Rioja DOC, Spain

Cabernet Sauvignon Las Mulas
Miguel Torres

140

2019/20, Central Valley, Chile
Grape variety: cabernet sauvignon
Fruity aromas of blackcurrant, cherry and plum.
Medium-bodied with fresh fruit flavor and hints of
spices combined with soft acids and an integrated
oak character.

Rondo / Regent Winnica Jakubów
2019/20, Dolnośląskie, Poland

39
Caravan Durif Quarisa

140

2019/20, South Eastern Australia
Grape variety: durif (petite sirah)
Super generous personality with a lovely, rich
and warm aromas of blueberries, plums, vanilla,
blackberry jam, pepper, herbs and some spices.

Copertino Rosso Rocca dei Mori
2015/16, Copertino DOC, Puglia, Italy
Grape varieties: negroamaro 70%, montepulciano
It has distinct, intense and pleasant fruity aromas
of black fruits, berry jam and intriguing notes of
cinnamon and dried figs. Generous and full-bodied,
well-structured and round in the mouth with sweet
and smooth tannins. Ageing for 6 months in french
barrels.

10

150

Red wines
Monte Real Crianza Bodegas
Riojanas

150

2019/20, Rioja DOC, Spain
Grape variety: tempranillo
Crianza with aromas of new American oak, vanilla,
juicy forest fuits, mulberries and raspberries.
Peppery and fruity, with a spicy touch to finish.
Soft and elegant.

Lu’Li Appassite Masca del Tacco

160
91 ROBERT PARKER

Zorzal Malbec Gran Terroir

175

2019/20, Penedès DO, Spain
Grape varieties: merlot 70%, petit verdot
Aromas of fresh and ripe red fruits with notes
of black pepper and spices. Meaty and intense,
showing a velvety body, a remarkable acidity,
round, crunchy tannins and long, toasted finish.
Bold and gentle.

180

2020/21, Yarra Valley, Australia
Grape variety: pinot noir
Soft, juicy and silky pinot with lifted aromas of
violets, cherries, wild strawberries, subtle spices.
Supple tannins and velvety finish.

Caldas Reserva Alves de Sousa

2018/19, Colli Trevigiani IGT, Italy
Grape variety: merlot
Intense, mineral with ripe berry fruit, cherries,
black pepper and liquorice aromas. Fresh wine with
velvety tannins. It is mellow and convincing thanks
to the refining for 18 months in big oak casks.

11

Rioja Reserva Gregorio Martinez

220

2011/12, Rioja DOC, Spain
Grape variety: tempranillo
Excellent, fresh and medium-bodied reserva with
sweet, silky and velvety tannins and a great
balance. Notes of red and black fruits (cherries and
blackberries), licorice, floral, subtle balsamic hints
and touches of wood, tobacco & spices. Aged for
24 months in oak.

O VEGAN
185

2019/20, Douro DOC, Portugal
Grape variety: touriga nacional
Intense flavours of dark plums, cherries,
blackpepper and violets, very well balanced with
a refined oak toast. Full-bodied but always elegant
and very charming, it has a great minerality and
complexity. Very long finish.

Merlot Falconera Conde
Loredan Gasparini

210

2019/20, Mendoza, Argentina
Grape variety: malbec
Full-bodied, yet dense and refined, single vineyard
malbec from Gualtallary, spends 12 months in oak
barrels. Aromas of blueberry, blackberry, vanilla
and smoky tobacco leads to a big and bold palate
of fig newtons, dark chocolate with a noticeable
minerality and silky tannins.

ECO

Yering Pinot Noir

210

2017/18, Montravel AOC, France
Grape varieties: merlot 80%, cabernet franc
Excellent blend of merlot and cabernet from old
vines, aged for 12 months in oak barrels. Flavours
of red fruits and spices. Clear, subtle but powerful
with smooth tannins and long finish.

2020/21, Puglia IGT, Italy
Grape varieties: negroamaro,
cabernet sauvignon, syrah
Full-bodied, satisfying and intense. Wild berries
and strawberries on the nose, flowers, aromatic
herbs, humus and eucalyptus. Very fruity in the
mouth, well-balanced, complex, mouth-filling with
a great persistence and subtle sweet finish.

3055 Merlot Jean Leon

Cuvée Terrement Rouge
Château Puy-Servain

190

Syrah La dernière vigne
Jeanne & Pierre Gaillard
2019/20, Collines Rhodaniennes IGP, France
Grape variety: syrah
Fleshy, strong, exuberant, ample and very elegant.
Nice depth of concentration and a dynamic tension
between ripe acid and enough fragrant peppery,
raspberry, black plum and blackberry fruit that
12 months in oak casks, 50% new, compliments
rather than drives the style of this Rhône red.

220

Red wines
Morgon Domaine Chanson

230

2013/14, Morgon AOC, France
Grape variety: gamay
One of the most famous crus of Beaujolais. Intense
aromas of ripe red plum mixed with liquorice and
spices. Well-structured, concentrated and complex.
Deep and dense with integrated tannins and a long
finish

Rondo/Regent Winnica Jakubów

Li Filitti Primitivo di Manduria
Riserva Masca del Tacco

230

Shimshon Gold Syrah

260

2019/20, Shimshon (Samson), Israel
Grape variety: syrah
Concentrated aromas of black cherry, wild
strawberry, blueberry jam, ripe plums, spices,
chocolate and a hint of herbs. Juicy, fruity,
medium-bodied, with good structure. Aged for
12 months in oak barrels.

Pinotage Delheim

CRU BOURGEOIS

240

2015/16, Médoc AOC, France
Grape varieties: cabernet sauvignon, merlot,
cabernet franc
Classical, medium-bodied Médoc with round
tannins, well-integrated oak (12 months in barrels)
and a delicate finish. Blackcurrant, raspberry, plum,
chocolate, cacao and spices. Not big, but nicely
focused.

270

2020/21, Stellenbosh, South Africa
Grape variety: pinotage
Sweet oak spice aromas are supported by hints of
ripe plums, black cherry and raspberries. Plush and
rich on the palate, with an integrated tannin core.
Soft and elegant on the finish, displaying great
balance and subtle oak undertones. 14 months in
French oak barrels.

Gaso Valpolicella Ripasso San Rustico 240

Cabernet Winnica Turnau

2017/18, Valpolicella Classico Superiore Ripasso DOC, Italy
Grape varieties: corvina, rondinella, corvinione
Medium body, but rich in flavours typical of the
best Valpolicellas. Complex aromas of ripe fruits,
fine spice, roasted coffee and toast. Bright acidity
gives this energy and keeps it lively.

2020/21, Zachodniopomorskie, Poland
Grape varieties: cabernet dorsa, c cantor, c cortis
A slightly smoky beginning develops sweet aromas
of blackberry, blackcurrant, chokeberry, followed by
paprika, pepper, cardamom, cinnamon, vanilla and
delicate menthol notes. Cabernet was aged for 10
months in oak barrels and has a nice acidity, fresh
and subtle tannins and a long finish.
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250

2018/19, Primitivo di Manduria DOC, Italy
Grape variety: primitivo
Li Filitti has enormous fruit concentration and
length. Loads of blackberry, wild berries, plum
jam, redcurrant, vanilla and clove, even a bit of
chocolate, coffee and tobacco. Smooth, rich,
full bodied, fruity and spicy, well balanced and
unbelievably persistent. Outstanding!

2019/20, Dolnośląskie, Poland
Grape varieties: rondo, regent
Fruity and aromatic enhanced by blackberry,
cherry, chokeberry, raspberry, pepper, a little bit of
dark chocolate and spices. Medium bodied, wellstructured with velvety tannins and long finish.
Aged for 12 months in oak barrels

Château Leboscq Médoc

98 LUCA MARONI

290

Red wines
Pinot Noir Province Marlborough
Astrolabe

290

2018/19, Marlborough, New Zealand
Grape variety: pinot noir
Bold, rich and concentrated style of Marlborough
pinot. The palate is full of flavor and nicely formed
tannins that are smooth and fleshy. Dark cherry,
plum, dried herbs and spices with some new oak
influences. Ripe, very vibrant, varietal, complex,
elegant and well made.

Sonoma County Cabernet
Sauvignon Louis M Martini

Pinot Noir Paul Humbrecht

290

310

2019/20, Priorat DOQ, Spain
Grape varieties: cariñena 70%, garnacha
Ritme is a wine produced from a selection
of beautiful and exceptional old vineyards in
prestigious Priorat region. Intensely perfumed
aromas of blackberry and blueberry are sharpened
by a bright mineral element and complicated
by a sexy floral overtone. Silky and fresh, with
impressive vivacity and depth.

2020/21, Colchagua Valley, Chile
Grape varieties: carménère 85%, cabernet sauvignon
A remarkably sleek, structured and refined
Carmenere, balancing with power and elegance.
The palate is charged with ripe, focused
blackcurrant and blackberry fruit and some herbal
notes, the finish long and satisfying. Full-bodied,
rich and very serious.
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330

2019/20, Barossa Valley, Australia
Grape variety: shiraz
Rich, energetic and complex Shiraz offers up notes
of crushed black plums, blueberries and black
cherries with hints of tar, spice box, cocoa, dark
chocolate and licorice. Unashamedly full-bodied,
soft and well-balanced, it has a great concentration
of ripe black fruit and baking spice flavors, finishing
with good persistence. A stunning wine.

Saint Joseph Clos de Cuminalle
Pierre Gaillard

320

2019/20, Margaret River, Australia
Grape varieties: cabernet sauvignon,
petit verdot, malbec
Cabernet is full of ripe, juicy fruits of the forest,
cassis, chocolate, cinnamon, vanilla and dried
herbs aromas. The fleshy fruits are supported by
moreish, supple tannins. Powerful, rich, elegant
and balanced wine with a persistent fruity finish.
Very attractive.

Cuvée Alexandre Carménère Casa
Lapostolle

Woodcutters Shiraz Torbreck

O VEGAN

96 JAMES HALLIDAY

Cabernet Sauvignon Xanadu

330

2014/18, Alsace AOC, France
Grape variety: pinot noir
Great pinot noir from Alsace. Notes of fresh red
fruits, raspberries, redcurrants with hints of spices.
Pleasant to taste, this wine has a round and fruity
attack befor revealing its fine and silky tannins

2018/19, Sonoma County, USA
Grape variety: cabernet sauvignon
Concentrated, rich and rewarding mix of
blackberries, blackcurrants, ripe cherries, plums,
sweet herbs, vanilla, espresso and hints of tobacco.
Excellent purity, texture, depth and focus, with
attractive sweet oak in the background. Aged 16
months in barrels.

Ritme Negre Acustic Celler

ECO

2017/18, Saint Joseph AOC, France
Grape variety: syrah
Medium bodied, rich and concentrated with lots of
pure, fleshy and juicy fruit, with some leather and
meat as well as a touch of violet, basil and smoky
mineral lift. Fabulous Rhône syrah from a small
vinyeard, that is aromatic and absolutely delicious.

Barbár Heimann

320

360

380

2017/18, Szekszárd, Hungary
Grape varieties: cabernet franc, merlot, tannat, kekfrankos
Barbár is a vibrant, elegant, juicy red that isn’t
overpowering, and has just the right balance of
strength and finesse. Notes of capsicum, cherry,
blackberry, blackcurrant, wild strawberry and plum
with dark chocolate. Barrel aging for 15 months.
Smooth and refined, full-bodied and rich. An
innovative, modern top-class wine with lots of
fruit, depth, character and terroir expression.

Red wines
94 ROBERT PARKER

93 JAMES SUCKLING

Château Sénéjac

390

2018/2019, Haut Médoc AOC, France
Grape varieties: cabernet sauvignon, merlot,
cabernet franc, petit verdot
Sénéjac is round, juicy, surprisingly pure and
delicious and offers an expressive and complex
bouquet. Sweet blackcurrant, black cherry,
raspberries, plums, thyme, spice, tobacco and
espresso accent. The finish is long, precise, with
a beautiful aromatic intensity. Elegant, silky and
classy Haut Médoc.

Lambuena Reserva

390

2017/18, Santenay AOC, Burgundy, France
Grape variety: pinot noir
Excellent Burgundy with lovely restrained pinot noir
smokiness on the nose. The palate is structured
and dark-fruited on the attack, before melding
and mellowing, allowing the succulent red berry
juiciness to emerge. Very ripe, smooth, aromatic
and succulent, quite concentrated, mineral and
peppery too, delicious fruit with a southerly
warmth.

440

IL Bacca Old Vine Primitivo Luccarelli 440
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470

2015/16, Amarone della Valpolicella
Classico DOCG, Italy
Grape varieties: corvina, rondinella, corvinone
Harmonious, delicious, full-bodied with soft
and velvety aftertaste. It shows fine notes of
blackberry, stewed prune, chocolate, tobacco,
cinnamon and mocha with solid, velvety tannins
and polished, silky mouthfeel.

2017/18, Saint-Julien AOC, France
Grape varieties: cabernet sauvignon, merlot
Impressive, elegant and very attractive St Julien
with pure black cherry, cassis and blueberry fruit,
with well-integrated new oak, some earth and
dried herbs scents with nuances of meats and
wood smoke. Plump, ripe, super-round and bright.
It possesses plenty of juiciness and intensity.

2019/20, Primitivo di Manduria DOC, Italy
Grape variety: primitivo
Rich, off-dry and complex, with intense sweet fruit
flavors of cherry jam, ripe plums and berries and
pleasant spicy notes. Intense and full-bodied, with
soft tannins, well structured and balanced, with
notes of cacao and vanilla on the finish. Smooth
and harmonious primitivo aged 12 months in
barriques.

450

2015/16, Ribera del Duero DOC, Spain
Grape variety: tempranillo
Very complex with ripe fruits (dark plums, berries)
and spicy aromas of pepper, cinnamon and vanilla,
with notes of truffle, all of which are perfectly
integrated together with the mineral aromas.
Reserva has a full-bodied bouquet with spicy and
meaty nuances and a flavourful, long finish. Aged
in oak barrels for 18 months.

Amarone della Valpolicella
Classico San Rustico

93 JAMES SUCKLING

Château du Glana

450

2010, Rioja DOC, Spain
Grape varieties: tempranillo 95%, graciano, garnacha
Gran Reserva, aged for 4 years in American oak
barrels is pure, fullbodied with scents of black
cherries, ripe red fruits, vanilla, truffles, exotic
spices, cigar smoke, bitter chocolate, mocha and
has a very long finish. Generous yet delicate, a rare
mix of power and elegance, very harmonious,
deep, focused and complex.

1ER CRU

Santenay 1er Cru Beauregard
Justin Girardin

Finca Iscorta Gran Reserva
Señorio de P. Peciña

Châteauneuf du Pape
Domaine du Vieux Lazaret
2018/19, Châteauneuf du Pape AOC, France
Grape varieties: grenache, syrah, mourvedre, carignan
Medium to full-bodied, fruit-forward and flavorful
wine delivers a mix of raspberry, cherries, lavender,
garrigue with a touch of olive. On the palate it is
clean and focused, with a lovely fine silky texture
and soft tannins which carry through into the
velvety finish. A forward, well made and charming
Châteauneuf.

490

Red wines
Volnay Vieilles Vignes
Joseph Voillot

95 JAMES SUCKLING

Berardenga Chianti Classico
Riserva Felsina

520

2017/18, Chianti Classico Riserva DOCG, Italy
Grape variety: sangiovese
Impressive, intense and fresh Riserva, characterized
by perfumes of ripe and sweet cherry, strawberry,
pomegranate, plum, exotic spices, wild herbs,
almonds, leather, flowers and mineral tones,
aged for 16 months in oak barrels. It shows great
elegance, finesse and power.

Sor Ugo Bolgheri Aia Vecchia

Château Musar Red
540

2018/19, Bolgheri Superiore DOC, Tuscany, Italy
Grape varieties: cabernet sauvignon 50%,
merlot, cabernet franc, petit verdot
Full, fragrant and attractive aromas of ripe cherries,
blackberries, cassis, plums with overtones of earthy
and floral notes of violets, herbs, spices, cocoa, tar,
minerals and a hint of oak. Full bodied with a very
good concentration, round and rich without being
overpowering. Lingering finish. Aged in 100% new
French Allier oak barrels for 18 months.

Zinfandel East Bench Ridge

550

Barolo Roggeri Ciabot Berton

590

Brunello di Montalcino
Castello Banfi
2016/17, Brunello di Montalcino DOCG, Italy
Grape variety: sangiovese
Dense, lush and rich with complex aromas of
raspberries, cherries, blackberry jam, dried prunes,
minerals, chocolate, spice and tobacco notes.
Deep, earthy and balanced, long and smooth, rich
and warming. A textbook Brunello, well-structured
and harmonious. The finish is long and silky.
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630

790

2015/16, Gevrey Chambertin AOC, Burgundy, France
Grape variety: pinot noir
With a fruity, woody nose, and cherries, raspberries
and spices on the palate, this rich and seductive
old vines Gevrey makes full use of all the Pinot
Noir aromas. It is round, expressive, supple and
quite concentrated, showing a saline minerality and
fine length.

Marimar Estate Cristina Pinot Noir

2017/18, Barolo DOCG, Italy
Grape variety: nebbiolo
Full-bodied, very refined and rich. Dark red
cherry, ripe plum, mint, chocolate, spice and
licorice overtones flow from Roggeri. Deep, fleshy
and impeccably balanced, it possesses gorgeous
harmony and class.

780

2000, Bekaa Valley, Lebanon
Grape varieties: cabernet sauvignon, cinsault, carignan
Cult wine from Lebanon, recognized as one
of the best red wines in the world. Aromas of
blackcurrants, cherries, quince, dried fruits and
dark chocolate, licorice, vanilla. Great strength and
elegance. The perfect balance and a long elegant
finish.

Gevrey Chambertin Vieilles
Vignes Faiveley

2018/19, Sonoma County, USA
Grape variety: zinfandel
Full-bodied, powerful, concentrated, complex and
silky. Black cherry, plum and currant fruits, licorice,
smoke, dark spices, vanilla. 100% Zin from Dry
Creek Valley. Classic.

720

2017/18, Volnay AOC, Burgundy, France
Grape variety: pinot noir
Impressive and elegant Burgundy elaborated from
old pinot noir vineyards. Evident complex and
delicate fragances of herbs, violettes, mixed with
a juicy bouquet of red cherries and raspberries,
touches of orange, woodsmoke and raw cocoa.
Pure, classy, sensual and flamboyant. Long
aftertaste. Lovely!

920

2015/17, Russian River Valley AVA, California, USA
Grape variety: pinot noir
Displays vibrant, luscious fruit reminiscent of
blackberries and dark cherries, aromas of clove and
orange peel. This is a wine of precision, finesse and
balance, rich and opulent on the palate, seductive,
with great balance between oak, fruit and acidity,
refined tannins and solid structure. Cristina is
a special barrel selection from a unique blend of
Pinot Noir clones of the Don Miguel Vineyard.

Château Gloria Saint-Julien
2017/18, Saint-Julien AOC, Bordeaux, France
Grape varieties: cabernet sauvignon, merlot,
cabernet franc, petit verdot
Typical and simply perfect Bordeaux from St Julien
village. Juicy, smooth and elegant. Powerful but
sublime, fruity (cassis, jammy cherries) with notes
of spices, roasted herbs and almost exotic richness.

940

Red wines
Papillon Orin Swift

950

2018/19, Napa Valley, USA
Grape varieties: cabernet sauvignon, cabernet franc,
petit verdot, malbec, merlot
Full-bodied, big, opulent style, with layers of
flavors. Powerful aromatics escape the glass
with rich notes of ripe blackcurrant, blackberry,
mulberries, plum preserves, fresh brioche and
chocolate box with wafts of underbrush, dried
herbs and Indian spices supported by a frame of
sweet oak. Intensely layered and decadent on
entry, with a silky soft yet weighty texture. Bold
and massive yet also delicate and complex.

Runrig Torbreck

Pintia Vega Sicilia

960

2017/18, Toro DO, Spain
Grape variety: tinta de toro (tempranillo)
Full, intense and unforgettable wine with aromas
of raspberries, blackcurrants, blackberries, dried
herbs, indian spices and tobacco with mineral
nuances adding vivacity. Smooth tannins and
a beautiful finish.

2700

2009/17/18, Barossa Valley, Australia
Grape variety: shiraz
This is larger than life, super concentrated, blackfruited, dark and essency shiraz. A study in depth
and opulence. Redolent of violets and blueberries
it is spicy with an undercurrent of anise and Indian
spices muddled with mulberries. Make no mistake
this is big end of town, take no prisoners old vine
shiraz pushed to the limit. Biodynamic.

100 JAMES SUCKLING

Château Palmer
3Éme Cru Classé

1ER GRAND CRU CLASSÉ B

Château Beau-Séjour Bécot 	

99 ROBERT PARKER

1600

2016, Saint-Emilion GC AOC, Bordeaux, France
Grape varieties: merlot 80%, cabernet sauvignon 5%,
cabernet franc 15%
Elegant and full-bodied Saint Emilion. Aromas of
blackcurrant, black cherries, braised fig, dark cocoa,
earth, graphite, with a hint of toasty oak and
vanillin in the background. Powerful but refined
tannins, balanced acidity and impressive finish.

6500

2015, Margaux AOC, Bordeaux, France
Grape varieties: merlot 44%, cabernet sauvignon 50%,
petit verdot
2015 Château Palmer is one of the greatest efforts
of this superlative vintage. A beautiful wine, rare
mix of richness and power. Big and glamorous.
Aromas of cassis, blueberries and blackberries,
with hints of violets. Full-bodied, phenomenally
concentrated, viscous, opulent wine with plenty
of sweet tannins. Solid and extremely pretty.
Sensantional and one of the all-time great Palmers
(along with the 1961, 1966, 1970, 1989, 2000 and
2005).

GRAND CRU

Clos des Cortons Faiveley
Domaine Faiveley

1900

2011/13, Corton AOC, Burgundy, France
Grape variety: pinot noir
Faiveley’s grand cru monopole has some of the
vines dating back to 1936. The beauty of the wine
is immediately there-in the aroma, in the surety
and purity of the fragrance, the taste of fresh
cherries, the scent of a floral border in spring. It’s
spicy, bold, firmly structured, intellectually pleasing
in the intricacies of its structure, seductively supple
now.

VINTAGES MAY VARY
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